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Governor Appoints
Five New Visitors
Four alumni are included in
the recent appointees to the
College's Board of Visitors.
Governor Mills E. Godwin Jr.
also reappointed two others to
new terms on the board.
Joseph E. Baker '50 is an
attorney in Norfolk, where he
has been in private practice since
1964.
Edward E. Brickell, who is
division
superintendent
of
Schools at Virginia Beach, re¬
ceived his B.A. from William
and Mary in 1950, a certificate
of advanced study in 1970 and
his Ed.D. in 1973. He served as
Assistant to the President during
the tenure of Davis Y. Paschall.
Herbert V. Kelly received his
B.A. from William and Mary in
1941 and his law degree two
years later. A past president of
the Newport News Bar Associa¬
tion, he is an attorney with the
firm of Jones, Blechman, Woltz
& Kelly in Newport News.
Raymond T. Waller, also an
alumnus, is a Richmond invest¬
ment broker.
Also appointed to the Board
was Milton L. Drewer Jr., presi¬
dent of the Clarendon Bank and
Trust Co. of Arlington and
currently in his second term as
president of the State Chamber
of Commerce. Drewer was a
football coach at William and
Mary during the Paschall ad¬

ministration.
Those reappointed to three
year terms were William S.
Hubard of Roanoke and James
E. Kilboume of Petersburg. Ap¬
pointments are subject to Gener¬
al Assembly confirmation.

Graves Issues
Statement On
Law School
President Thomas A. Graves
Jr. issued the following state¬
ment yesterday.
"I am very grateful that the
1976 General Assembly has tak¬
en action to provide partial
funding at this time for the start
of the construction of the new
building for the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law, and that it has
authorized the Governor to take
such further discretionary action
as may in his judgment be
required to protect the accredi¬
tation of the Law School.
"Acting Dean Emeric Fisch¬
er, Dean-Designate William B.
Spong and I shall cooperate fully
with Governor Godwin and his
staff, and the Council of the
Section on Legal Education of
the American Bar Association,
to assess the current situation
and to determine what further
steps should be taken in the
months immediately ahead."

Madrigal Singers Return
To College's Sunday Series
The Williamsburg Madrigal
Singers, enthusiastically receiv¬
ed in last season's Sunday Seri¬
es, will again perform in the
series on Sunday, March 21, at 4
p.m. in the Campus Center
Ballroom.
Performing will be sopranos
Marion Wilson and Mary
Deppe, alto Beverly Kelly, tenor
Arthur Roach and bass Herbert
Deppe. They will be accompani¬
ed by pianists Mary Gonzales
and Jacquelin Peter.
The afternoon program will
open with works by 16th and
17th century composers. Includ¬
ed are "Spring Returns" by
Luca Marenzio, "In These De¬
lightful Pleasant Groves" by
Henry Purcell, "Down in the
Valley" by John Wilbye,
"Come Away Sweet Love and
Play Thee" by Thomas Greaves
and other selections.
Four American folk songs"Coffee Grows on White Oak
Trees" "The Prune Song,"
"Shenandoah," and "Little
Wheel a-Tumin' "--will also be
featured.
The program will conclude

with "Liebeslieder" Opus 52 by
Johannes Brahms.
Although there is no admis¬
sion charge, a silver collection is
taken at the end of each per¬
formance. The public is invited
to attend.

Matoaka Lake offers tranquility for this fisherman.
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Harrison Professor of History
Discusses Landscapes of England
Maurice W. Beresford, James
Pinckney Harrison Visiting Pro¬
fessor of History, will give the
first of three public lectures on
the landscapes of England as an
historical document, Tuesday,
March 23.
Beresford will speak at 8 p.m.
in Andrews 101. The other two
lectures in the current series will
be given March 30 and April 6,
also at 8 p.m. in Andrews Hall.
Professor of Economic His¬
tory at the University of Leeds,
England, Beresford is an author¬
ity on Medieval archaeology as
well as economic history. He has
published widely in both fields
and is currently preparing a book
entitled "East End: West End;
the Townscape of Leeds in the
Industrial Revolution.''
In the first lecture in the
series, Beresford will take a look
back at the Middle Ages. The
second lecture will deal with the

W&M Debate Team
Places First In State
William and Mary is the 1976
State debate champion.
At the Virginia Forensic State
Championship tournament held
March 6-7 at Washington and
Lee University in Lexington,
William and Mary teams placed
first and second and took four of
the top five speaker awards. The
last time William and Mary won
the title was in 1973.
The team of Sharon Simon of
Hampton and Marjorie Dunbar
of Lithia, Va., placed first with
four wins and no losses and a
speaker point total of 185. In
second place was the team of
Lora Dunlap of Staunton and
Tom Glancy of Towson, Md.,
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also with a 4-0 record and 183
speaker points.
Simon was second place
speaker for the tournament,
Dunlap, third; Dunbar, fourth,
and Glancy, fifth. The William
and Mary contingent lost out in
the top speaker award in the final
round, to a debater from Old
Dominion University.
According to Terry C. Winebrenner, assistant director of
debate, who accompanied the
debaters to Lexington, the Wil¬
liam and Mary representatives
made one of their best showings
of the year in the state tourna¬
ment.
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17th and 18th centuries. The
19th century will be covered in
the third lecture.
Since Beresford has used aeri¬
al photographs, in fact pioneered
their use as a research tool in
medieval archaeology in the
British Isles, his first two lec¬
tures will be illustrated, largely
with aerial photographs. The
third lecture will be illustrated
by photographs taken by Beres¬
ford and others depicting the
Victorian period in the city of
Leeds.
"A romantic views the land¬
scape as the so-called creation of
nature," said Beresford. "The
ecologist views it as a conse¬
quence of botanical and biologi¬
cal forces. The economic his¬
torian views it as the conse¬
quence of human beings making
a living of it.
"The appearance of the green
countryside," he explained,
"was created unconsciously, not
to be ornate, but by ways of
living and working which makes
it economic history.
"The technique of studying
economic history through land¬
scapes is not widely used in this
country, probably because of the
vast expanse and variety of the

countryside. However, there has
been a study of an area in
Maryland recently published us¬
ing this technique," said Beres¬
ford.
"Studies have been made in
this country of major cities
including Boston and Philadel¬
phia which are not unlike the
work being done in England.
Rural areas in England have
proved the best research areas
but a lot is either still inexplic¬
able or has only become explic¬
able in the last few years. The
same is likely to be true in the
United States. In England we
have to explain 3,000 years of
farming and industry and the
characteristic remains of each.
In the United States, Indian sites
apart, it is a rather shorter
period."
Beresford said he suspects one
of the reasons he was elected to
fill the Harrison Chair this year
was because of his interest in the
common ground of history and
archaeology, and the inter disci¬
plinary graduate program in the
College.
Beresford said he was very
impressed by the work in archae¬
ology which has been going on
in this area as well as the rest of
Virginia, more actively, he says,
than for the Colonial period in
England itself.
His lectures follow a list of
speaking engagements which
have taken him to the campuses
of Yale, the Universities of
Pennsylvania, Harvard, Colum¬
bia, Rochester, N.Y., Chicago,
Vanderbilt, Emory, South Caro¬
lina and Virginia as well as
Madison, Wisconsin. He was
also a Project Plus speaker on
campus earlier this year. He will
return to the University of Leeds
at the end of the current school
year.

Duke of Norfolk
Visits Campus

Yale's Russian Chorus
Sets Concert in Wren
Yale University's renowned
Russian Chorus will perform in
the Great Hall of the Wren
Building on Saturday, March
20, at 8 p.m.
Sponsored jointly by the Stu¬
dent Association and the Russian
Club, the performance is open
free to the public.
Formed in 1954 by Denis
Mickiewicz, a Latvian-bom mu¬
sic student, the Chorus is today
acclaimed as a leading male a
capella ensemble. Its extensive
repertoire includes stirring Rus¬
sian and East European folk
songs such as "Kalinka," "The
Legend of the Twelve Bri¬
gands," and "Ne Sedi Jemo;"
operatic excerpts such as Shaporin's "Za Dunayem;" and the
beautiful and complex music of
the Russian Orthodox Church.
During the course of seven
summer tours, the Chorus has

sung in almost every European
country.
During the academic year the
Chorus maintains an active con¬
cert schedule in the U.S. Last
year the Chorus performed at the
opening ceremonies for the first
Soviet-American exchange ex¬
hibit at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, D.C.

China Seminar
Assistant Professor of History
Craig Canning will deliver a
seminar on an analysis of the
post-Mao Tse Tung decade and
its implications for world peace
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, March
20, at Asia House. The seminar
is part of the second series on
current world affairs sponsored
by the International Circle and
four other campus organizations.
In Botetourt Bibliographical Society Meeting

Unless recommendations are
forthcoming soon, the 1976
Glenn Mann Scholarship will go
begging.
According to E.
Leon
Looney, director of student aid,
no one to date has been nominat¬
ed for the $500 award. Deadline
for recommendations to be re¬
ceived is March 19.
The scholarship is given to a
student, man or woman, who
best exemplifies self-sacrifice to
the common good, dedication to
principle, perseverence, and
strong moral character. The
award, made primarily on the
basis of the student's involve¬
ment in community service ac¬
tivities, is made preferably to a
rising senior.

Dean Fowler
To Lecture
On Henry VIII
Harold L. Fowler, professor
of history emeritus and former
dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences, will be guest speaker at
the meeting of the College
Woman's Club Wednesday,
March 17.
After earning his Ph.D. at
Harvard University in 1934,
Fowler joined the William arid
Mary history faculty, where he
continued to serve until his
retirement in 1974. When he
became dean of the faculty of
arts and sciences in 1964, he
continued to teach the, course
that lay in the area of his special
interest-Tudor and Stuart Eng¬
land.
His lecture topic tomorrow
will be King Henry VIII.
The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. in 101 Andrews Hall, and
the public is invited to attend.
In other College Woman's
Club news, Mrs. Thomas A.
Graves will host a morning
coffee on March 23 for all
members of the Club.
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Byzantine Books, Churches Viewed

$500 Mann Award
L. Sharpe III, curator of
May Go Begging rareJohnbooks
at Duke University,
Deadline Is March 19

The Duke and Duchess of
Norfolk were visitors on campus
March 1. Accompanied by Pres¬
ident and Mrs. Graves they
toured the Sir Christopher Wren
Building and were guests for
afternoon tea at the President's
House.
Miles Francis Stapleton Fitzalan-Howard, 17th Duke of
Norfolk, (at left) was in the
country at the invitation of the
City of Norfolk, to open an
inaugural exhibit of American
art in the new twenty-gallery
wing recently completed at the
Chrysler Museum.
The Chrysler Museum is
home for the collection of art
which has been accumulated by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Chrys¬
ler, Jr. The College Collection
also contains many works donat¬
ed by Mrs. Chrysler, an alumna
of the College.

will be guest speaker at the
Botetourt Bibliographical Socie¬
ty's meeting Thursday, March
18, at 8:15 p.m. in the Rare
Books Room of Swem Library.
He will discuss "Mirrors of
Faith: Byzantine Books and
Churches." The public is invited
to attend.
A graduate of Wofford Col¬
lege, Spartanburg, S.C., Sharpe
earned the B.D. degree from
Duke University's School of
Divinity in 1965 and the Ph.D.
degree from Duke in 1969.
Curator of rare books at Duke
since July 1967, Sharpe is in¬
terested in Byzantine codicology, New Testament textual criti¬
cism, and the bibliography and
history of the book. The techni¬
que and history of bookbinding,
as well as the restoration and
conservation of books, are also
among his academic interests.
He began his training in the
study of Greek manuscripts with
the New Testament textual critic
Kenneth W. Clark, professor
emeritus at Duke, and continued
with Prof. William F. Stinespring, an Old Testament scho¬
lar.
During two terms of study at
St. Mary's College of St. An¬

drews University in Scotland
and in later researches on the
Apocalypse of Moses—the sub¬
ject of his doctoral dissertationSharpe has discovered more than
20 manuscripts of the work.
During the summer of 1970 he

was a member of a team catalog¬
uing Greek manuscripts in the
monastery library of St. John the
Theologian on the Greek island
of Patmos. The following sum¬
mer he was field director of a
similar project, again working in
the Patmos monastery library.

Author-Alumna Discusses
Soviet Education, Mar. 17
Katherine Weaver, a member
of the class of 1932, will give an
illustrated lecture on "The So¬
viet Educational and Political
Socialization" at 8 p.m., Wed¬
nesday, March 17, in the Cam¬
pus Center Little Theatre.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Russian Club and is open to
the public.
The author of "Lenin's
Grandchildren" (1971), Mrs.
Weaver is currently working on
another book, concerning older
Russian children. Since 1963
she has made four extensive trips
to the Soviet Union, visiting
eleven of the fifteen Soviet
Republics.
Mrs. Weaver, of Aldie, Va.,
founded the Fauquier-Loudoun
Day Care Center in Upperville,

Project Plus Lecturer
Considers Medieval Castle
"The Castle in Medieval Eu¬ United States Commission on
rope" is the subject of the Military History. He is also a
Project Plus Forum lecture Wed¬ Fellow of the Royal Historical
nesday, March 17, by John Society.
Beeler, professor of history at
Currently he serves on the
the University of North Carolina
Board of trustees of the Ameri¬
at Greensboro.
can Military Institute and on the
Beeler's talk begins at 7:30
Editorial Advisory Board of
p.m. in Millington Hall, and the
"Military Affairs."
public is invited to attend.
In addition to revising and
Professor Beeler has been a
faculty member at UNC since editing C.W.C. Oman's "The
completing his graduate studies Art of War in the Middle Ages,
and receiving his Ph.D. from A.D. 378-1515," he has written
Cornell University. He is a "Warfare in England, 1066member of the Medieval Acad¬ 1189" (1966) and "Warfare in
730-1200"
emy of America, Society for Feudal Europe,
Medieval Archaeology, and the (1971).

is a member of the American
Committee for Early Childhood
Education and is active in seve¬
ral civic organizations. In ad¬
dition to her William and Mary
degree, she holds a B.S. from
the University of Maryland and
an M.A. from George Washing¬
ton University.
She will be accompanied in
her visit to the campus by her
husband, Henry Byrne Weaver
'32, who was the photographer
for '' Lenin' s Grandchildren.''

Auditions
Tonight
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Actors and a stage crew
are needed for the up¬
coming Premiere Theatre
production of four new
plays. Auditions will be
held tonight from 4:30-6
p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa
Hall. No experience is
needed, and all students
are encouraged to try out.

New Guinea
Featured In
Audubon Film

"Papua New Guinea: Twi¬
light of Eden'' will conclude this
season's Audubon Wildlife Film
Series. Narrated by Greg and
Linda McMillan, naturalists and
wildlife photographers, the film
will be shown Wednesday,
March 17, at 7:45 p.m. in the
Campus Center Ballroom. It is
sponsored by the Biology Club.
General admission tickets will
be sold at the door at $1.75 for
adults, $1 for students and $.75
for children under age 12.
North of Australia, New Gui¬
nea is the world's largest island.
The McMillan's film portrays a
land whose dense jungles and
Knut Schmidt-Nielsen, James inaccessible mountains have re¬
sisted civilization longer than
B. Duke Professor of Physiology
in the Zoology Department of almost any other area on earth.
Duke University, will address
the Biology Seminar on Mon¬
day, Mar. 22, at 4 p.m. in
Millington 117.
Vol. IV, No. 25
His lecture, which is open to
March 16, 1976
the public, will deal mainly with
Published weekly by the Office
the problems of animal size and
of Information Services during
is entitled "Biological Scaling:
the academic year, except when
The Importance of Size".
the College is in recess, and twice
A member of the National
each month in June, July and
August.
Academy of Sciences, Professor
Marjorie N. Healy, editor
Schmidt-Nielsen has written
Susan M. Weber, calendar and
several general texts and specia¬
classifieds
lized books on animal physio¬
Publications Office, production
News, photographs and adver- •
logy. His researches have taken
tisements should be sent to the
him to many comers of the
News Office, 308 Old Rogers
world in the study of subjects as
Hall. Calendar items should be
diverse as water balance in the
sent to Ken Smith, keeper of the
College calendar, at the Campus
camel and the physiology of the
Center.
dinosaur. He is presently in¬
The deadline for all submissions
terested in how animals walk,
is Wednesday at 5 p.m. for
run, swim and fly, and also in
publication the following Tues¬
the physiological consequences
day.
of being large or small.

Guest Lecturer
Views Physiology
Among Animals
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President Approves Report On Judicial Systems
From: Thomas A. Graves, Jr., President
To: Dr. George Healy
This will confirm that I have carefully reviewed the report of the Committee on
the Judicial Systems of the College and that this report and its recommendations
have my full support and approval. I think that the Committee has done a very
careful and comprehensive job in studying the several aspects of our systems of
student discipline and relating them to each other. I was pleased to find that the
Committee has concluded that the College's present systems of student discipline
are basically sound and that it does not recommend fundamental revisions in them.
At the same time, specific recommendations relating to the College Discipline
Committees, the Honor System, and the Residence Hall Councils will, I believe, be
helpful in achieving an integration among these systems.
As far as I can determine, the recommendations are fully in accordance with the
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities.
Let me ask you to take such steps as are necessary to have the recommendations
contained in the report implemented in all areas except where the Honor Councils
have jurisdiction. In these latter instances, would you please ask the Honor Councils
to give serious consideration to the adoption and implementation of the
recommendations that fall within their purview.
I understand that Dean Sadler may be under some time pressures to reach final
agreement on such modifications that will require appropriate revisions in the
Student Handbook and other applicable College policies and procedures. These
revisions that will become part of College regulations should receive the approval of
the Attorney General's office in accordance with standard practice. I hope,
therefore, that this process can be expedited as rapidly as possible.
Now that we have had an opportunity to review the report of the Committee on
Judicial Systems and to reach the conclusions outlined above, it is entirely
appropriate that the report be made fully public to the college community and
outside.

Report of the Committee
On the Judicial Systems
Of the College
This committee was appointed by President Graves on October 7, 1975, "to
evaluate the student judicial systems of the College and how to improve them." In
his charge the president cited the many changes in social attitudes during recent
years affecting "the role of the student as an individual in his or her relationship to
the College," and noted similar inquiries into codes of student conduct at other
institutions of higher learning across the nation. He asked this committee to
consider "the value of honor and judicial systems in their present forms" and, if
they are to continue, how "to relate the honor and judicial systems of the College
more successfully to each other."
In conducting its investigation the committee sought information from other
institutions, such as The Johns Hopkins University and Wesleyan University, which
have recently reassessed their disciplinary systems, especially their honor systems.
The committee also interviewed members of the College community who have
first-hand knowledge of the strength and weaknesses of the College's present
system: members of the graduate and undergraduate honor and discipline
committees, and of residence hall councils; members of the graduate and
undergraduate student governments; and representatives of the campus security
force, resident advisors, and the staff of the office of student affairs. In addition, the
committee distributed questionnaires to students and faculty to ascertain their
attitudes on relevant issues. Responses from approximately 40 percent of both
students and faculty provide a reliable index of campus opinion as well as reveal an
active and widespread interest on campus in the health of the College's judicial
systems.
The committee finds that the College's present systems of student discipline are
basically sound and does not recommend fundamental revision. Certainly there are
areas for improvement as our detailed recommendations below will demonstrate,
but on the basis of the evidence before us, the present honor and discipline systems
appear to function adequately and, despite rumors to the contrary, enjoy the
overwhelming confidence of the College community. Seventy-five percent of the
faculty and 72 percent of the students responding to the questionnaires, for
example, favor continuing the honor system without change. Only 7 and 5 percent
respectively call for abolition. To no question implying significant alteration of the
College's current practices in the area of campus discipline did a majority of either
faculty or students respond affirmatively.
Overall the committee applauds the trend of the 1970s to replace the College's
former policy of standing "in loco parentis" with respect to its students with
recognition of the individual student as a mature person enjoying rights and bearing
responsibilities along with other citizens before the law. It also endorses as an
amplification of this trend the philosophy of the Office of the Dean of the
Undergraduate Program that regulation of student life should be part of the
educational process under a policy of self-determination. In fact, the committee
believes that the solution to many problems in the judicial systems lies in the
realization of students that their support of College regulations, in the formulation
of which they have a right to participate, is essential not only for the corporate good
of the institution, but for the fullest enjoyment of their own careers at William and
Mary.
In addition to these general conclusions, the committee proposes specific
recommendations which are set forth in subsequent sections of this report under the
headings: College discipline committees, the honor system, and residence hall
councils. The thrust of these recommendations is in the main to achieve integration
of the three judicial systems of the College, which previously have developed
relatively independently of each other.

A. College Discipline Committees
1. The jurisdiction of College graduate and undergraduate discipline
committees extends to all violations of College regulations that are not specifically
defined as honor offenses and reserved to the honor councils. The purview of
discipline committees is limited with respect to dual jurisdiction in cases involving
violation of local, state, or federal law by Section 1 .C.3 of the Statement of Rights
and Responsibilities. This restriction, the committee finds, has left a gray urea
regarding College authority over conduct that is technically in violation of local,
state, or federal law, but which, for whatever reason, civil authorities elect not to
prosecute. If also ignored by the College, such conduct may be detrimental to the
quality of life on campus.
The committee recommends that the College's jurisdiction over conduct that
violates local, state, or federal law be defined as follows, and that this statement be
published in a new section entitled "General Policy" immediately following the
"General Statement" on page 41 of the Student Handbook.
Violations of local, state, or federal law
Violations of local, state, or federal law also constitute violation of College
regulations. Conduct leading to arrest, indictment, or conviction for violation of
local, state, or federal law will result in disciplinary action by the College only if
the President or his designee determines that such disciplinary action is necessary
for the protection of other members of the College community or to prevent the
disruption of any lawful activitiy carried on by the College, or conducted under
the auspices of, or with the permission of, the College on property under the
control of the College. Such activities include, but are not restricted to, the con¬
duct of classes, laboratories, cultural events, and recreational, extracurricular.
and athletic programs; the maintenance and protection of College property and of
the property of members of the College community and their guests; the main¬
tenance of vehicular and pedestrian traffic on campus; and the performance of
assigned duties by members of the faculty and staff.
In the event that public authorities do not prosecute alleged violations of local,
state, or federal law, or the President or his designee determines that disciplinary
action is necessary for the reasons stated above, he or she may refer the case to a
College Discipline Committee, which may impose penalties ranging from repri¬
mand to dismissal.
2. There also is conduct which is not in violation of public law but which must
be subject to College regulation because of its possibly deleterious effect on campus
life. The committee recommends as a second paragraph of the section on "General
Policy" the following definition of College authority with regard to this category of
conduct.
Failure to comply with directions of College authorities
Failure to comply with a request to vacate an area on campus or to desist in a
particular course of conduct on campus made by an appropriate College official
who identifies him or herself and acts in the reasonable and good faith belief that
compliance with the request is necessary for the safety and welfare of the person
or persons requested or others, or to prevent the disruption of any lawful activity
carried on by the College, or conducted under the auspices of, or with the per¬
mission of, the College on property under the control of the College, constitutes a
violation of College regulations for which a College Discipline Committee may
impose penalties ranging from reprimand to dismissal. Such lawful activities in¬
clude, but are not restricted to, the conduct of classes, laboratories, cultural
events, and recreational, extracurricular, and athletic programs; the maintenance
and protection of College property and of the property of members of the College
community and their guests; the maintenance of vehicular and pedestrian traffic
on campus; and the performance of assigned duties by members of the faculty and
staff.
Failure to comply with directions or prohibitions published in the Student
Handbook or the William and Mary News, or by the authorized posting of signs
constitutes violation of this regulation.
The committee believes that the two statements on General Policy, together with the
Honor Code, encompass all categories of student conduct over which the College
may properly exercise jurisdiction.
3. The committee recommends that the section entitled "Policies and
Regulations" on pages 41-45 of the Student Handbook be retained to publish
specific applications of the statements of General Policy and to call attention of
students to state and federal statutes of particular relevance to the campus and that
it be prefaced as follows:
The following policies and regulations are specific applications of College
General Policy and of public statutes with particular relevance for students and
are not an exhaustive list either of College regulations or of applicable local,
state, and federal law.
4. The present requirement is that the undergraduate Discipline Committee be
composed of seven faculty members and three students. The committee understands
that originally one reason for the larger number of faculty was to permit the
appointment of at least one representative each from the Schools of Business
Administration, Education, and Law. Not all the schools have felt it necessary to be
routinely represented, however, and for some time the practice has been for the
Discipline Committee to consist of six faculty and four students. This committee
finds that this ad hoc arrangement has been effective, and in view of the tact that
earlier concern about representation among faculties has become less pressing, the
committee favors a further increase in the ratio of students in line with the College's
policy of regarding the administration of student affairs as a component of the
educational process.
The committee recommends that the first sentence of the paragraph entitled
"Composition of the Discipline Committee" on p. 53 of the Student Handbook be
amended to read: "The Discipline Committee consists of five members of the
faculty at large and five undergraduate students appointed by the President of the
College."

Report of the Committee on the
5. Among the graduate schools the disciplinary board of the law school is
presently composed of even numbers of faculty and student members. The
committee recommends that the principle of equal faculty and student
representation on discipline committees be extended to the other graduate schools
by adoption of the following amendments to graduate student regulations. In each
case the committee recommends that student members be nominated by the
appropriate graduate student association.
[For graduate discipline committees of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, and
the Schools of Education and Marine Science] Amend the second sentence in the
paragraph entitled "Composition of a Discipline Committee" on p. 70 of the
Student Handbook to read: "A discipline committee shall consist of the Graduate
Dean of Arts and Sciences or the Dean of the School of Education or of Marine
Science as is appropriate as chairperson, three members of the faculty of the de¬
partment or school in which the student is pursuing his or her major work, and
three graduate students who have been admitted to a degree program under that
faculty or school, selected from at least five nominees presented by the graduate
student association of that faculty or school." (The committee calls attention to
the fact that under the regulations of this faculty and these schools the presiding
dean does not vote in the proceedings.)
[For the graduate disciplinary board of the School of Business Administration]
Either amend the first sentence of paragraph 7 entitled "Disciplinary Board" on
pages 73-74 of the Student Handbook to read: "The disciplinary board of the
School of Business Administration shall consist of the Associate Dean for Gradu¬
ate Studies as chairman, who shall not vote in the proceedings; two of the
School's faculty members, appointed for one-year terms by the dean of the
School of Business Administration; and two students in the M.B.A. degree pro¬
gram, at least one of whom shall be a full-time student, appointed by the Dean
of the School from at least four nominees presented by the M.B.A. Student
Association;" or amend the first sentence in that paragraph to read: "The disci¬
plinary board of the School of Business Administration shall consist of the Asso¬
ciate Dean for Graduate Studies; two of the School's faculty members, appointed
for one-year terms by the Dean of the School of Business Administration; and
three students in the M.B.A. degree program, at least one of whom shall be a
full-time student, appointed by the Dean of the School from at least five
nominees presented by the M.B.A. Student Association."
6. Members of a discipline committee act as impartial judges without prior
knowledge of the case before them. Experience has shown that they need a person
familiar with the case to present the evidence to them, a role that for the
undergraduate committee is sometimes but not always played under the current
procedure for conducting a hearing set forth on page 53 of the Student Handbook by
the Associate Dean of Students for Student Development. One problem is that the
Associate Dean is often cast in the dual role of counsellor to the accused before the
case is brought to the discipline committee. This committee believes, however, that
in the interest of effective justice the need for a presenter of evidence is paramount.
At the same time, it is reluctant to recommend the establishment of an office of
prosecutor, whether student or administrator, as some institutions have done. The
experience on this campus in cases in which the Associate Dean has functioned as
presenter indicates that it is both possible and effective for the presenter to lay out
evidence in a judicious rather than prosecutorial manner and thus not unduly
compromise the role of counsellor. This alternative to the appointment of an official
prosecutor the committee prefers to encourage.
The committee recommends that the fifth sentence in the paragraph entitled
"Composition of the Discipline Committee" on page 53 of the Student Handbook
be amended to read: "The Associate Dean of Students for Student Development
shall present the evidence on the basis of which the accused is being heard and shall
direct the questioning of witnesses."
7. The committee recognizes the need for adequate appeal procedures to
prevent miscarriage of justice in the administration of College regulations. It is also
aware that appeal procedures can be extended beyond the point necessary to insure
justice for all. It therefore recommends that the appeal from a hearing board in
every case be directly to the President of the College or his designated
representative and that the following statement of this policy be included after the
recommended section of "General Policy" in the Student Handbook. The
committee assumes that, as is the case in most instances now, the President will
delegate final authority to hear appeals emanating from the various judicial systems
to an appropriate subordinate.
Appeal Procedure
Any student found guilty of a violation of College or residence hall regulations
by a College discipline committee or residence hall council, or of violation of the
Honor Code, has the right to appeal the finding and the propriety of the penalty
imposed to the President of the College or his designated representative. The per¬
sons, if any, whom the President may have designated as his representatives with
final authority to hear particular categories of appeals are indicated in the
appropriate sections of this handbook. Appeals must be submitted in writing to
the President or his representative within five (5) calendar days of official
notification to the student of the finding of the hearing board and must clearly
state the reasons advanced for reversal or modification of the board's decision.
The President or his designee may extend the period within which to file an
appeal for an additional five (5) calendar days for good cause.
8. The committee recommends that the last phrase of the first sentence in the
section entitled ' 'Right of Appeal'' on p. 55 of the Student Handbook be amended to
read: "to the Dean of the Undergraduate Program, whom the President has

designated as his representative with final authority to hear such appeals"; and that
after the third sentence the following be inserted: "The Dean of the Undergraduate
Program may extend the period within which to file an appeal for an additional five
(5) calendar days for good cause."
9. To resolve two specific problems relating to campus security, the committee
recommends that the College adopt the following regulations to be published in the
section on "Policies and Regulations:"
No student shall remove College property from the place, or divert it from the
use, to which it is assigned by the President or his designee without permission of
that official. Violation of this regulation is punishable by penalties ranging from
reprimand to dismissal.
Failure on the part of a student to show his or her student identification card
upon the request of a campus security officer or other College official who identi¬
fies him or herself is a violation of College regulations punishable by penalties
ranging from reprimand to probation.

B. The Honor System
1. Honor systems under which academic offenses (defined at William and Mary
as cheating, plagiarism with intent to deceive, lying, and stealing) are prosecuted
and judged by elected representatives of the student body are under serious criticism
throughout the country. Some institutions have abandoned them entirely. The
principal complaint against them is that students are unwilling to accept the premise
that it is an honor offense not to report breaches of honor on the part of others. For
several years this has not been a requirement of the honor code at William and
Mary, and in response to the committee's questionnaire 82 percent of the students
indicated that they opposed its reintroduction, maintaining this position even when
it was pointed out that cheating by others devalued their own grades. Moreover,
only 7 percent said that they "certainly" would report another's offense while 60
percent said "perhaps." Interestingly the faculty divided about evenly on the issue,
43 percent to 46, while a solid majority rejected the idea of resorting to proctoring
even for objective examinations.
The committee recommends that the College not reintroduce at this time the
provision defining failure to report an honor violation by another as a breach of the
honor code. The overwhelming opposition of the student body, and the
ambivalence of the faculty, which render it manifestly impossible to administer
such a requirement in an equitable manner, leave only the alternative of either
retaining the code without the provision or abolishing the system entirely. The
committee recommends the former choice at this time because the available
evidence does not reveal cheating at the College to be extensive enough at present
to constitute a threat to the integrity of the grading system. Out of 2091 students
responding to the committee's questionnaire, 162 admitted that they had cheated
"once," 158 "a few times," and only 9 that they offended "often." As 16 percent
of the student body this proportion of students who cheat is indeed alarming, but as
a percentage of the thousands of opportunities for cheating presented over the
course of the respondents' combined careers at the College - note the limited
implications of the adjectives selected as replies - the effect is less frightening.
Moreover, 42 percent of the faculty and nearly 60 percent of the students report that
they have not observed an instance of cheating in up to five years, suggesting that
the major incidence may be restricted to certain areas. More careful preparation of
examination material by faculty may be equally or more effective in curbing the
problem than abolition of the entire system.
2. The committee recommends continuation of the present practice by which the
honor system is administered by separate councils for the undergraduates and for
each of the graduate student bodies (the School of Marine Science has chosen to be
represented with the Faculty of Arts and Sciences). Although the University of
Virginia has for years successfully administered its honor code through a single
council representing students from all graduate and undergraduate programs, the
committee believes that the traditions at William and Mary, where graduate
programs are relatively new, are so different that whatever advantages might accrue
from a unified system will be offset by the severe disruption likely to occur in
altering the present arrangement. For similar reasons the committee does not
recommend that the graduate honor councils alone be united in a single body
inasmuch as the several programs, particularly that of the law school, have a strong
preference for autonomy.
3. The committee, however, does recommend the establishment of a Judicial
Advisory Committee, composed of the chairpersons of each honor council, and the
Dean of Students, the Graduate Dean of Arts and Sciences, and the Deans of the
Schools of Business Administration, Education, and Law, or their designees, to
facilitate communication among the honor councils and between the councils and
the student body. The committee feels that such an advisory committee will afford
the advantages of a single honor system without the disadvantages. It will contribute
to continuity of standards from year to year and across campus by providing
undergraduates an opportunity to benefit from the experience of older students,
particularly law students with greater familiarity with legal procedures, as well as a
means for orienting graduate students new to the customs of this campus.
4. The committee further recommends that the Judicial Advisory Committee
undertake responsibility for a continuing educational program reminding students
and faculty alike of the existence and meaning of the honor system. At present the
distribution of information regarding the system is confined largely to an orientation
session at the beginning of a student's career on campus, the Student Handbook,

Judicial Systems of the College
and occasional cryptic and anonymous reports of honor council trials in the Flat Hat
and on campus news broadcasts. The committee observes in this connection that
honor council trials are front-page news at some institutions where, whatever the
implication for individual rights to privacy, they serve a comparable educational
function. For this campus, however, the committee has in mind a less sensational
approach exemplified by the excellent paper on the definition of plagiarism which
an ad hoc committee of the honor councils published during the fall semester.
5. The committee recommends amendment of the Honor Code to confine the
definition of stealing as a breach of honor to stealing the ideas of another
(plagiarism), or stealing examinations or other sources of information to achieve an
unfair advantage in academic competition. This is to bring the Code into
conformity with the guarantee to students against dual jurisdiction in cases
involving violation of local, state, or federal law in Section I.C.3. of the Statement
of Rights and Responsibilities.
6. The committee recommends that the first two sentences ofparagraph 7 of the
procedures of the undergraduate honor council (Student Handbook, page 66) be
amended to read: "The questioning of the accused and all witnesses shall be
initiated by the chairperson of the investigating committee. When the chairperson of
the investigating committee is through questioning, each member of the council
shall have the privilege of asking additional questions." Present practise requires
the chairperson of the investigating committee to withdraw after testifying as an
expert witness at the beginning of a trial, leaving the council without the person best
able to assemble the evidence in a meaningful way. It is the feeling of present
members of the Honor Council that this amendment will result in greater efficiency.
7. One of the most serious weaknesses of the honor system is that, although
there is little sentiment among the faculty for abolition or fundamental revision of
the system, approximately half the faculty indicated that they probably would not
have recourse to it if they uncovered evidence of cheating in their courses. A clue to
the cause of this ambivalence in faculty opinion is that 57 percent of those
responding to the committee's questionnaire disclosed that they feared possible
humiliation if they placed a charge before the honor council. The committee has no
direct evidence that this fear is well grounded, but clearly the existence of such a
perception on the part of the faculty menaces the health of the system. Moreover,
because of the secrecy enveloping honor trials, even faculty who do present cases to
the honor council are left mystified as to the reasons for the outcome and often
question the fairness of the verdict. The committee concludes that an important step
toward resolving this problem is to allow the accuser as well as the accused to attend
the trial during the presentation of evidence. 77ie committee recommends
amendment of the section entitled ' 'Conduct of Trial'' on pages 65-67 of the Student
Handbook by the addition of the following paragraph:
The person who charges another with violation of the Honor Code has the right
to be present at the trial during presentation of the evidence and the questioning of
witnesses in order to be satisfied that his or her complaint is properly heard, and
to be informed by the Dean of Students of the council's finding and the penalty
imposed, if any.
8. The committee also recommends the amendment of the section entitled
"Conduct of Trial" on page 65-67 of the Student Handbook by the addition of the
following paragraph.
No one except the seven members of the council hearing the case shall be
present while the council deliberates its finding and the penalty to be imposed, if
any.
9. The committee has discussed the question of appeal procedure in
Recommendation 7 in Section A of this report. The committee recommends that the
first three sentences of Section 17 under "Rights of the Accused" of the
undergraduate honor code on page 64 and 65 of the Student Handbook be amended
to read: "A right to appeal a finding of guilt and the propriety of the penalty to the
Dean of the Undergraduate Program, whom the President of the College has
designated as his representative with final authority to hear such appeals. This right
must be exercised within five (5) calendar days after notification of the penalty to
the accused by the Dean of Students or his or her designated representative. The
Dean of the Undergraduate Program may extend the period within which to file an
appeal for an additional five (5) calendar days for good cause. An appeal must be in
writing and must clearly state the reasons advanced for reversal or modification of
the decision."
10. On the principle that the same honor code, modified to accomodate
variations in the academic practices of the several faculties, should be applicable to
all students of the College, graduate as well as undergraduate, the committee
recommends its extension to include graduate students at the School of Business
Administration. At present the code of graduate student discipline at the school
incorporates the main provisions of the College honor code but does not provide for
administration of the system by a council composed solely of graduate student
representatives. The committee recommends that the school adopt this procedure in
conformity with the general policy of the College.

C. Residence Hall Councils
1. Under the College's policy of self-determination, residence hall councils,
elected by the residents of each hall, are responsible for providing social and

cultural leadership of the hall and for adopting and enforcing regulations governing
life within the hall. Overall the committee finds that residence hall councils are the
least effective of the College's judicial systems, but observes that students
nonetheless prefer the present system of governance of residence hall life to any
alternative proposed. Sixty-one percent of the students responding to the
committee's questionnaire endorsed continuation of the councils. Only 9 percent
suggested that the Dean of Students resume direct supervision of life in the
residence halls.
The most serious reason for the council's relative ineffectiveness, the committee
believes, is that neither residents nor council members fully appreciate how
important is the cooperation of everyone if each resident is to realize the maximum
enjoyment and cultural reward of his or her life in the hall and at the College. To
impress upon students the significance of the policy of self-determination in
attaining this end, the committee recommends that the Office of Residence Hall Life
place greater emphasis on the positive function of leadership that residence hall
councils perform than on their negative disciplinary role and, accordingly, that the
following statement be adopted as an introduction to, and guideline for, revision of
section C, "Residence Hall Councils and Self-Determination," on pages 47-51 of
the Student Handbook.
The resience hall councilis a means of self-government by persons living in
residence hall. Its members are elected annually by the residents of a hall in
accordance with the procedures set forth below. The council enacts regulations
governing life in the hall, and in cases of violations, conducts hearings and im¬
poses penalties as described below. In cooperation with the residence hall staff,
the council is responsible for the enrichment of the social and cultural life of
residents of the hall. It provides leadership for the residents and represents them
in all matters within the College affecting them as a body. In this capacity, it pro¬
vides another channel, in addition to the resident advisor, for bringing to the
attention of the Office of Student Affairs any matter, whether in violation of Col¬
lege regulations or not, that it deems detrimental to the quality of life within the
hall.
2. The committee finds from experience on this campus that the assignment of
men and women to the same residence hall markedly increases civility within the
hall. The committee recommends that the policy of assigning men and women to the
same residence hall be extended to as many residences as is practical, providing
always that as many students as wish have the option of residing in halls not under
this policy as well.
3. Another reason in the committee's opinion for the relative ineffectiveness of
residence hall councils is that they have not been given authority commensurate
with their responsibilities. The committee recommends as additional penalties for
violation of College or residence hall regulations, or of provisions of room
contracts, requirement of financial reimbursement to the College or other residents
of the hall for damages, recommendation to the Associate Dean of Students for
Residence Hall Life that a resident's room contract be immediately terminated or
not renewed at a subsequent time, or that he or she suffer a reduction in priority of a
specified number of places in the room lottery of a subsequent year, or be denied
exempt status in the lottery if such a penalty is applicable. The committee also
recommends that, if after a reasonable time this additional range of penalties does
not sufficiently support the council's authority, the Office of Residence Hall Life
consider establishing a schedule of fines or work assignments as penalties for
infractions described above.
4. The committee has discussed the question of appeal procedures under
Recommendation 7 in Section A of this report. The committee recommends that
sub-paragraph 3d of section C, ' 'Residence Hall Councils and Self-Determina¬
tion, '' on page 50 of the Student Handbook be amended to read:
A student found guilty by a residence hall council of violating residence hall
regulations may appeal the finding and the propriety of the penalty imposed to the
Associate Dean of Students for Student Development, whom the President of the
College has designated as his representative with final authority to hear such
appeals. Appeals must be submitted within five (5) calendar days of official no¬
tification of the finding of the residence hall council. The Associate Dean of Stu¬
dents for Student Development may extend the period within which to file an ap¬
peal for an additonal five (5) calendar days for good cause. Appeals must be in
writing and must clearly state the reasons advanced for reversal or modification
of a decision.
5. The committee has discussed the need for a presenter of evidence in a
hearing under Recommendation 6 in Section A of this report. The committee
recommends that sub-paragraph 3b of section C, ' 'Residence Hall Councils and
Self-Determination,'' on page 50 of the Student Handbook be amended by the
addition of the following sentence: "The chairperson of the residence hall council
shall appoint one member of the council to act as investigator who shall present the
evidence to the council at the hearing and shall direct questioning of witnesses, but
who shall not be present while the members of the council hearing the case
deliberate their finding and the penalty to be imposed, if any."
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Faculty/Staff News
CHEMISTRY
The following papers have
been published:
N. Brnicevic and C. Djordjevic, "Co-ordination Complex¬
es of Niobium and Tantalum
XVI. Salts of Oxy-bis-oxalato
Niobate (V)," J. Less-Common
Met., 45, 45 (1976).
N. Vuletic and C. Djordjevic, "Co-ordination Complex¬
es of Niobium and Tantalum
XVII. Diperoxotetrafluoro-Niobates(V) and Tantalates (V)," J.
Less-Common, Met., 45, 85
(1976).
FINE ARTS
Professor Carl Andersson
Roseberg's sculpture entitled
"Torso" carved in mahogony
is on display in the Inaugural
Exhibition "300 Years of Amer¬
ican Art" which opened recently
in the new American Wing of
the Chrysler Museum in Nor¬
folk.
A mixed media drawing,
"Chairs/Landscape," by Bill
Barnes, instructor of painting,
was judged best in show at the
"Works on Paper: The Seven¬
teenth Dixie Annual Exhibition"
held at the Montgomery Mu¬
seum of Fine Arts at Mont¬
gomery, Alabama. The exhibit¬
ion was judged by Walter
Hopps, curator of 20th Century
Painting and Sculpture at the
National Collection of Fine Arts,
Washington, D.C.
Works by Instructor Marlene
Jack have been accepted for the
Virginia Craftsmen's Biennial at
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond.
GOVERNMENT
Associate Professor Donald
Baxter's review of Communism
in Indochina, Joseph Zasloff and
MacAlister Brown, editors, has
been published in the March
edition of Perspective.
HISTORY
Craig N. Canning, assistant
professor, is the discussant for a
paper which will be presented at
the Randolph-Macon Woman's
College symposium on "The
United States and Japan: Sign¬
posts for Mutual Understand¬
ing." March 17 in Lynchburg.
Canning will discuss "Japanese
and Americans' Understanding
of one Another" by Professor
Mikiso Hane, cultural historian
at Knox College, Galesburg, III.
PHYSICS
The following papers have
been published:
"Collisional detachment in
collisions of negative chlorine
ions with the rare gases," by
R.L. Champion and L.D.
Doverspike, in Phys. Rev. A13,
609 (1976).
"Electron detachment from
negative ions: The effects of
isotopic substitution," by R.L.
Champion, L.D. Doverspike
and S.K. Lam in Phys. Rev.
A13, 617 (1976).

"The Nucleon-Nucleon Inter¬
action Within 1 Fermi," by
Franz Gross in Rapporteur's
Talk in Few Body Problems in
Nuclear and Particle Physics,
proceedings of the International
Conference held at Laval Uni¬
versity, Quebec City, Canada,
Aug. 27-31, 1974.
"Radiative Neutron Capture
Near Threshold," by Edward
Dressier and Franz Gross, and
"Relativistic Corrections to the
Deuteron Magnetic Moment,"
by Franz Gross, were also
published in Few Body Problems
in Nuclear and Particle Physics.
Associate Professor Franz
Gross attended the VHth Inter¬
national Conference on Few
Body Problems in Nuclear and
Particle Physics held at the
University of Delhi, India, from
Dec. 29-Jan. 4. He presented an
invited review talk entitled
"Relativistic Effects in Few
Body Systems" which will be
published in the proceedings. He
also presented this talk at the
University of Virginia on Feb¬
ruary 24.
PSYCHOLOGY
Assistant Professor Cynthia
Null will present a paper at the
Psychometric Mathematical Psy¬
chology Meetings, April 1:3, at

the Bell Telephone Laboratories
in Murray Hill, N.J.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

|

"Morally Speaking, Who Are
Today's Teachers?" a research
report on the cognitive moral
development of teachers by
Robert B. Bloom, assistant pro¬
fessor, will be published in a
forthcoming issue of the Phi
Delta Kappan.
Silver
Burdett's
Natural
World program, to which Assis¬
tant Professor Ronald N. Giese
is a consultant and contributor,
published The Natural World/2
in both hardbound and modula¬
rized forms. The lab-text-has the
junior high school student de¬
velop a particle model for matter
Rebecca Covey, a graduate of
via the processes of science. William and Mary's School of
Business Administration, has
SWEM LIBRARY
been named Assistant Director
of the Budget.
Mary Louise Cobb, head,
She replaces David Healy,
Cataloging Department, attend¬ who was recently promoted to
ed an institute on "Processing the position of Director of Aux¬
and Automation at the Library of iliary Enterprises.
Congress" March 10-12 in
Mrs. Covey will assist Budget
Alexandria. The institute is Director Dennis Cogle in pre¬
jointly sponsored by the Infor¬ paring, analyzing and monitor¬
mation Science and Automation ing the College's more than 70
Division of ALA and the Library departmental budgets. Her posi¬
of Congress. Speakers at the tion also involves some respon¬
institute will discuss both the
sibility in preparing state budget
present operational projects and
requests. She administers the
future plans for technical proces¬ photocopying account and will
sing at the Library of Congress.
be active in systems analysis and
development work with the Col¬
lege's computer-based account¬
ing system.

Covey Joins Business Office
As Assistant Budget Director

Placement Interviews Set
Appointments may be made in
the Placement Office, 104 Mor¬
ton Hall, for interviews with the
following companies:
Mar. 17—Leggett Department
Stores, Virginia and surround¬
ing states
Mar. 18—Health, Education and
Welfare audit agency
Mar. 22-Strawbridge & Cloth¬
ier of Philadelphia; University
of Virginia Graduate School
of Business, Charlottesville
Mar. 23—Aetna, Casualty and
Surety Division; G.C. Mur¬
phy Co., Southeast
Mar. 24—Aetna, Group Divis¬
ion; Federal Reserve Bank,
Richmond
Mar. 25—Commonwealth of
Virginia Department of Taxa¬
tion, Roanoke, Richmond,
Falls Church, Norfolk; Joseph
E. Seagrams & Son Inc., Bal¬
timore; Giant Open Air Mar¬
kets
Mar. 26—Drug Fair, Maryland,
Virginia and D.C. area; Up¬
john Company, Mid Atlantic
States
Mar. 29-Milliken Textured
Yams, Spartanburg, S.C.;
IBM, Baltimore, D.C, Ra¬
leigh, Charlotte, N.C.
BURKHOLZ
TO LECTURE
American novelist Herbert
Burkholz, who is currently writer-in-residence, will give a talk
at the Williamsburg Public Li¬
brary, Monday, March 29, at 4
p.m.
Burkholz will discuss "The
Dragon Breath Papers," a soon
to be released book by Richard
Gardner.

A native of Hopkinsville,
Ky., Mrs. Covey has studied at
Hopkinsville Community Col¬
lege, at Austin Peay University
in Clarksville, Tenn., and at
William and Mary, where she
received her B.B.A. in 1974.
She completed the requirements
for her masters in Business
Administration from the College
last December and will receive
her degree in May.
She is married to Craig Cov¬
ey, chief planner in James City
County.
Mrs. Covey may be contacted
at 101 James Blair Hall, Ext.
203.

Dissertation

Chuping Huang will have his
final oral examination for the
Mar. 30—Metropolitan Life Ins.
Ph.D. degree on Wednesday,
Co., Richmond
Mar. 24, at 2:30 p.m. in the
Apr. 4—Burroughs Wellcome
conference room of the William
Apr. 13-Southem States Co¬
Small Physical Laboratory. His
operative, Inc., Va., Md.,
Shirley Baker was promoted thesis is entitled "Two-Electron
Del., Ky., WV; Wrenn Enter¬ from Housekeeping Supervisor Bond-Orbital Model", and the
prises
C to Executive Housekeeper A, examination is open to the pub¬
Apr. 14,15-New York Life; in the Build¬
lic.
U.S. Navy Officer informa¬ ings and Gro¬
On March 9, Thomas E.
tion team, throughout the unds Depart- j
Cayton successfully defended
world
ment. She fills |
•his doctoral dissertation in phy¬
Apr. 16—Institute for Paralegal the
vacancy
sics on "Stability and Spectra of
Training
left by Julius
the Bumpy Theta Pinch."
Green,
who:
was promoted w
*
to Purchasing ana stores super¬
visor. Baker first joined the
College staff as a custodial
Applications are invited for
worker in October 1969. Three
The 1976 National Directory years later she was promoted to the exchange scholarship offered
of Summer Internships for Un¬ Housekeeping Supervisor A. by the University of Munster in
dergraduate College Students is She was again promoted in Germany to a William and Mary
available as a reference book to February 1973 to the B level and student for the academic year
any interested student in the in November 1975 to the C 1976-77. The scholarship pro¬
vides a maintenance allowance
level.
Career Counseling Office.
of 650 German Marks a month,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
which should adequately cover
expenses for room, board and
university fees for the year. A
specific travel allowance is not
Michael Binyon, a Washington-based reporter for the London included in the scholarship.
The scholarship competition
Times, was on campus last month for the College's Charter Day
ceremonies. In the February 20 issue of the Times Higher Education is open to rising juniors who will
Supplement, Binyon reviewed the address by Sir Peter Ramsbotham, have completed at least German
British Ambassador to the U.S., and commented as follows on the 205 or the equivalent by the end
ceremonies:
of this semester. It is not limited
to concentrators in German,-and
The charter day ceremonies, dominated this year by the British students in other concentrations
and by British tradition, exuded a sincere, patriotic and almost who possess the above qualifica¬
naive pride in the college and its academic tradition. tions are encouraged to apply,
apply.
Application forms may be
The rows of professors in academic dress, the robed choir of the
college, the special presentation of good teaching awards—all obtained in the Modem Lan¬
this was a far cry from the cynicism that has settled over most of guages office, Washington 205,
America's campuses. It was a piece of Oxbridge ceremony un¬ and in the German House lobby.
The deadline for submission of
thinkable even, perhaps, in Oxford or Cambridge.
completed applications is 5
p.m., Monday, April 5.
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Shirley Baker
Is Promoted

Summer Intern
Directory Here

View From the Other Side

German University
Scholarship Offer

Faculty Participate
In Hunger Conference
Former U.S. Senator William
B. Spong, Jr., dean designate of
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law, is one of several members
of the college community who
are assisting with a two-day
conference on hunger and mal¬
nutrition March 22-23 in Nor¬
folk, which is expected to attract
about 5,000 people.
The conference at Scope will
deal with the existence and
effects of hunger and malnutri¬
tion in the Tidewater area and
beyond under the title "Hunger:
The Obvious Malnutrition: The
Invisible."
Spong is serving as honorary
chairman for the conference.
Conference coordinator is a Wil¬
liam and Mary alumna, Mrs.
Constance Laws of the HealthWelfare-Recreation
Planning
Council in Norfolk.
Vinson H. Sutlive, chairman
of the department of anthropo¬
logy, and several members of his
department, including Stephen
Brush, Nathan Altshuler and
Mario Zamora, will participate
in the workshop sessions which
are designed to demonstrate the
effects of inadequate nutrition on
the mental, physical, emotional
and social development of indi¬
viduals. The conference also
hopes to evaluate existing local,
state, national and world sys¬
tems which profess to lessen
hunger and malnutrition and to

determine possible mechanisms
and systems toward eradication.
Frank A. MacDonald, profes¬
sor of philosophy, is a member
of the board of the Virginia
Foundation for the Humanities
and Public Policy which is
partially funding the conference.
Professional registration fees
and other contributions make
possible free admission for the
general public. CROP, the com¬
munity hunger appeal of Church
World Service, initiated con¬
ference planning over one and a
half years ago. Planning com¬
mittees are composed of area
business, professional,.educatio¬
nal, military, governmental,
labor and religious leaders.

Odum Slates
Senior Recital
In Voice
Marsha Odom will present her
senior recital in voice on Thurs¬
day, March 18, at 8:15 p.m. in
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Mrs. Odom, a resident of
Grafton, Va., is a student at the
College of Robin Roark. Her
program includes works by
Brahms, Samuel Barber, Bizet
and Scarlatti. She will be accom¬
panied at the piano by Jane
Tylus.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.

From the Collection of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellenson

Bicentennial, Other Medallions
On Exhibit At Swem Library
Bicentennial and other com¬
memorative medallions from the
collection of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ellenson are currently on exhibit
at the Botetourt Museum of
Swem Library.
Ellenson is an alumnus of the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
and is a member of the Newport
News law firm of Ellenson, Fox
and Wittan. He and his wife,
Goldye, are residents of New¬
port News.

Among the collections of bi¬
centennial medallions on exhibit
are a set in gold of all the United
States Presidents and one in
silver of the First Ladies.
Another set in silver depicts the
flags which have flown over the
area now encompassed by the
United States-flags from Bri¬
tain, France, Spain, the Nether¬
lands, Sweden and the Russian
empire, as well as the Continen¬
tal colors and the official U.S.

Notice on Telephone Use
The Business Office reminds all faculty and staff to notify
the College Switchboard in either of the following instances
when the charge is being made to the College:
—when sending a telegram, or
—when placing a long-distance call from a home phone or
any other phone away from the College system.
When the College operators do not receive such notification,
they must spend a great deal of time tracing down the items on
the College telephone bill in order to charge them properly.

flags. The 56 signers of the
Declaration of Independence, in¬
cluding the seven from Virginia,
are commemorated in yet ano¬
ther collection.
The Ellenson's exhibit is not
limited, however, to medallions.
Thirteen figures in pewter, rang¬
ing from "The Printer" to "The
Butter Chumer", comprise the
colonial people collection issued
by the Franklin Mint. Another
collection, also issued by the
Franklin Mint, portrays "The
American People, 1776-1976"
and includes such figurines as
the first citizen, a prospector, a
homesteader, a Gibson girl and
an immigrant.

Student Teacher Registration

A set of pewter plates with
scenes from the American Revo¬
lution is also on display, as is a
Virginia Independence Bicen¬
tennial Medallion.
Other medallions not related
to the Bicentennial include Nor¬
man Rockwell's "Spirit of
Scouting" and silver ingots from
one bank in each of the 50 states.

Languages
or Mathematics
should plan to student teach in
the Spring semester.
Students in these areas who
will have difficulty or conflicts
should make an appointment to
see Mr. John Sykes, director of
Educational Placement, Jones
215, to discuss their particular
situation.

The Botetourt Museum is lo¬
cated on the ground level of
Swem Library. It is open to the
public Monday through Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m., and Saturday
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. There is no
admission charge.
The Ellenson exhibit will be
shown through April 12.

All students who plan to
student teach in the Fall or the
Spring of next year should regis¬
ter in the Office of Educational
Placement, Jones Hall, Room
215, between now and April 1.
Students in the area of Science
should plan to student teach in
the Fall semester.
Students in the area of Foreign

Scammon Retiring After 3 Decades In W&M Theatre
The dean of college theatre in Virginia is
planning an "un-retirement."
Howard Scammon will step down as director of
the William and Mary theatre after almost 40 years
on campus, both as an actor and director, but he's
not giving up his love affair with the stage.
Scammon will continue to direct Paul Green's
epic outdoor drama "The Common Glory" during
the summer months in Williamsburg, and he's
helped form a new corporation that will give
Bicentennial visitors to Yorktown their first look at
"living history."
Scammon has just finished directing his last play
at the College and will teach his last class this
May. But he won't have long to rest. "The
Common Glory," which Scammon hopes to make
"quite a bit different this year," opens June 21 in
the Lake Matoaka amphitheatre.
"I'm going to experiment a little," says
Scammon, "and change things around if I can."
"The Common Glory" has always been a
special event for Scammon. It was the prime
reason he returned to Williamsburg and his alma
mater after receiving a master's degree at North¬
western. He attended William and Mary in the
thirties and studied under the founder of the
College's theatre, Althea Hunt.
"It was in 1947 that I heard they were going to
do 'The Common Glory'," recalled Scammon. "I
wrote Miss Hunt and asked if there were any
spear-carrying jobs. She wrote back and said she
wanted me as one of her assistant directors."
In 1948 Scammon took a job in the College's
speech department, and he's been at the College
ever since.
Over his three decades as an integral part of the
College's theatre, Scammon has noticed consider¬
able changes in the attitudes of theatre students as
well as in the physical resources the College has to
I offer its theatre concentrators.
When Scammon was a student at the College,
the theatre students had what he describes as their
own "social fraternity." All the members knew

how to do all the things it took to produce a show,
whether it be putting on pancake make-up, playing
a walk-on role or just hammering nails into a set.
Today the student learns almost all the facets of
threatre in the classroom, says Scammon, so
producing the play itself is not so much a
leam-as-you-work experience.
"Glory" Director
He took over most of the directorial duties of
"The Common Glory" in 1951, three years after

joining the College faculty. Since then he's
molded the historic drama into one of the most
popular theatrical events on the east coast. As part
of the area's Bicentennial celebration, this sum¬
mer's show is expected to draw record-breaking
numbers of tourists.
Scammon will again be working with a good
number of budding young actors and actresses who
know that "The Common Glory" can be good
experience for an unknown performer planning to
head for New York. Scammon can list a number of
movie and television personalities among his
"Glory" graduates, including Goldie Hawn, an
academy award-winner most recently seen in
"Shampoo," and Linda Lavin, a regular guest star
on the popular television comedy "Barney Mil¬
ler."
Each year "The Common Glory" is really a
different show, with different performers and
slight variations in setting and movement, explain¬
ed Scammon. "We've been through a number of
changes over the years trying to reach the most
efficient, practical and artistic way of doing the
show."
Yorktown Vignettes
Part of Scammon's "retirement" will be spent
creating a "living history program" at the restored
Thomas Nelson House in Yorktown.
This spring, the "Scotch Tom" Nelson Corpo¬
ration will produce a new, fully-staged series of
vignettes at the Nelson House aimed at reflecting
life as it was in Yorktown in the 18th century _ The
theatrical group, which was named for the member
of the Nelson clan that constructed the Yorktown
home, will attempt to create a new brand of
historic interpretation at one of Virginia's colonial
homes.
Scammon has selected a cast for the vignettes
and w'ill stage the dramatic segments at several
points throughout the tour of the house. The
history of the times will unfold through the lives of
the Nelson family members and their guests, who
were active personalities in the Revolutionary era.
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WEDNESDAY
Teacher Placement Interviews: Gloucester County Public Schools, Morton 104, 9
a.m. - 3 p.m.
U.S. Marine Corps, CC Lobby, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesday Lunch Group, CC Room D, 12 noon.
Residence Hall Life Advisors Lunch, CC Gold Room, 12 noon.
SA Free University: Sign Language, Morton 2, 1 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse vs. Westhampton, Barksdale Field, 3:30 p.m.
Commencement Committee Meeting, CC Gold Room, 4 p.m.
Graduate Studies Program, Swem Conference Room, 4 p.m.
Modem Languages Dept. film: "Romantic Rebellion," Andrews 101, 4 p.m.;
Washington 100, 8 p.m.
Lenten Service, Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.
Career Counseling Seminar, Swem G-2, 6:30 p.m.
Catholic Students Assoc., Swem G-l, 7 p.m.
Circle K, Circle K Cottage, 7 p.m.
Sigma Nu CC Room C, 7 p.m.
Coffee Hour, Spanish House Lobby, 7 p.m.
Spanish Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m.
Athletic Policy Committee, Morton 237, 7:30 p.m.
Student Affairs Washington Program Mtg., Swem Conference Room, 7:30 p.m.
Project Plus Forum: John Beeler, UNC, "The Castle in Medieval Europe," Mil¬
lington Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
SA Free University: Backpacking, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m.
SA Free University: Sailing, Morton 341, 7:30 p.m.
Audubon Wildlife Film: "Papua New Guinea: Twilight of Eden," CC Ballroom,
7:45 p.m.
Science Fiction Club, CC Rooms A and B, 8 p.m.
Russian Club speaker Katherine Weaver, CC Theatre, 8 p.m.
Student Bar Association "Libel Nite," PBK, 8 p.m.
College Women's Club speaker Harold Fowler, "Heray VIII," Andrews 101, 8
p.m.
English for Foreigners, Morton 101, 8 p.m.
Jamestown Road Hall Council Mtg., CC Room C, 10 p.m.

THURSDAY
U.S. Marine Corps, CC Lobby, 9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Student Affairs, CC Room D, 1 p.m.
Mathematics Film Series: Marie Kac's "Can You Hear the Shape of a Drum?"
Botetourt Theatre, 2:30 p.m.
BSA, CC Room C, 4 p.m.
Christian Science Organization, CC Green Room, 4:30 p.m.
Episcopal Holy Communion, Wren Chapel, 5:30 p.m.
Panhel Council Mtg., CC Room C, 6:45 p.m.
International Circle Folkdancing, CC Ballroom, 7 p.m.
Audio Visual/French Dept. film: "Romantic Rebellion," Botetourt Theatre, 7
p.m.
Portuguese Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m.
SA Free University: Photography, CC Green Room, 7 p.m.
ODK, Swem G-l, 7:30 p.m.
Women's Equality Group, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 7:30 p.m.
SA Free University: Teaching Chinese Medicine, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m.
SA Free University: Sailing, Morton 341, 7:30 p.m.
Lecture-Demonstration of Chinese Shadow Boxing, Asia House, 7:30 p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, CC Gold Room, 7:30 p.m.
Catholic Students Assoc. Prayer Mtg., St. Bede's Rectory, 7:45 p.m.
German Cultural Films, German House, 8 p.'m.
Botetourt Bibliographical Society speaker John Sharpe, Botetourt Theatre, 8 p.m.
Marsha Odom, Senior Voice Recital, PBK, 8:15 p.m.

FRIDAY
Catholic Students Assoc. Morning Mass, 7:15 a.m. (location to be announced)
Career Counseling Seminar, CC Room D, 1 p.m.
Information Office Meeting to discuss Freedom of Information Act, CC Rooms A
and B, 3 p.m.
Faculty Club Cocktail Party, Alumni House, 5:30 p.m.
WCMF, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 6 p.m.
SA Films: "California Split," W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.; "Death Wish," 9:30 p.m.
18th Century Dance Instructions PBK Dodge Room, 8 p.m.
Tri-Delt Sorority Dance (by invitation only), CC Ballroom, 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
VARC Special Programs Reading Workshop, CC Ballroom, 8 a.m.-12 noon.
CPA Preparation Course, Jones 302, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wmsbg. Youth Soccer League, Intramural Field, 8:30 a.m.
Minority Students Convention/Conference, CC, beginning at 9 a.m.
Circle K Tutoring Program, Washington Hall, 9 a.m.
College Women's Club Swim Lessons, Adair Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Circle K Swim Program, Blow Pool, 10 a.m..
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
Chi Omega banquet, CC Ballroom, 6 p.m.; dance, 9 p.m. (by invitation only)
Seminar Series on Current World Affairs: Dr. Gary Smith, "Germany East and
West," International Cottage, 7 p.m.
"Winter Folk Bluegrass Festival," W&M Hall, 8 p.m.
Language Houses Film Series: "La Ronda," (French, 1950), Gennan House. 8
p.m.
SA/Russian Club present Yale Russian Chorus, Wren Great Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY
Teacher Placement Interviews: Fluvanna County Public Schools, Morton 104, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Science Fiction Club, CC Rooms A and B, 10 a.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Va. State, Adair Courts, 3:30 p.m.
Phi Mu Initiation, Wren Great Hall, 7 p.m.
Career Counseling Seminar, Swem Conference Room, 7 p.m.
Yoruba Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m.
VARC Bagpipe Lessons, Morton 201, 202, 7 p.m.
Russian Club film, Botetourt Theatre, 7 p.m.
SA Free University: Behavior, CC Room C, 7:30 p.m.
18th Century Dance Instruction, CC Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Korean Free Class, International Cottage, 9 p.m.

TUESDAY
Teacher Placement Interviews: Chesapeake City Public Schools, Morton 104, 9
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
College Women's Club Coffee, President's House, 10 a.m.
Area Coordinators Staff Mtg., CC Gold Room, 12 noon.
Environmental International Seminar, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 12 noon.
Student Affairs Special Programs: Work Camp in Mexico, CC Theatre, 1 p.m.
Filipino Free Class, International Cottage, 3 p.m.
Interiiall, CC Rooms A and B, 4 p.m.
Russian Club film, Botetourt Theatre, 4 p.m.
Chinese Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m.
VARC Special Programs: Painting, Jones 301, 7 p.m.
ROTC, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 7 p.m.
SA Senate, CC Rooms A and B, 7 p.m.
SA Free University: Transactional Analysis, CC Gold Room, 7 p.m.
Catholic Mass, Wren Chapel, 7 p.m.
Gennan Folkdancing, German House, 7:30 p.m.
History Dept. Harrison Lectures: Prof. Maurice Beresford, "The Middle Ages
from the Air," Andrews 101, 8 p.m.
Modem Languages Dept. speaker Sheva Zuker, "Yiddish and Yiddish Folklore,"
Gennan House, 8 p.m.
George Bailey, Hoi Polloi, 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Teacher Placement Interviews; Wmsbg.-James City County Schools, Morton 104,
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday Lunch Group, CC Room D, 12 noon.
Residence Hall Life Advisors Lunch, CC Gold Room, 12 noon.
SA Free University: Sign Language, Morton 2, 1 p.m.
Men's Lacrosse vs. Randolph-Macon, Cary Field, 3 p.m.
Coffee Hour, French House, 3:30 p.m.
Career Counseling Office: Techniques in Job Interviews and Resume Writing, Mil¬
lington Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
Modem Languages Dept. film Series: "Romantic Rebellion," Andrews 101, 4
p.m.; Millington Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse vs. Brockport, Barksdale Field, 4 p.m.
Lenten Service, Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.
Career Counseling Seminar, Swem G-2, 6:30 p.m.
Navigators, CC Rooms A and B, 7 p.m.
Sigma Nu, CC Room C, 7 p.m.
Circle K, Circle K Cottage, 7 p.m.
Spanish Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m.
Coffee Hour, Spanish House, 7 p.m.
SA Free University: How to Build a Pole House, Millington 117, 7:30 p.m.
SA Free University: Backpacking, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m.
.Project Plus Forum: a presentation including the "Art of Neo-Medieval Combat,"
"The Arts and Crafts of the Current Middle Ages," and "Medieval Technology
and the Society for Creative Anachronism," Andrews Hall, 7:30 p.m.
College Republicans, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 8 p.m.
18th Century Dance Instructions, CC Ballroom, 8 p.m.
English for Foreigners, Morton 101, 8 p.m.

Personnel Bulletin
Job Openings
CLERK TYPIST B: $5160, Registrar's Office, deadline March 17.
CLERK C: $5880, Print Shop, deadline March 19.
COLLEGE HOSTESS C (Project Plus Administrator): $5640, starts
August 25, 1976, Project Plus, deadline March 23.
HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR C: $7344, Buildings and
Grounds, deadline March 17.
LIBRARY AIDE (12 summer positions): $2.20 per hour. No
summer students may apply; job will last 8-11 weeks. Swem
Library, deadline March 19.
PLUMBER STEAMFITTER FOREMAN: $9168, Buildings and
Grounds, deadline March 17.
Equal Employment Opportunity Policy

SUNDAY
Navigators, Mirror Room, Trinkle Hall, 8 a.m.
Minority Students Convention/Conference, CC Room D, 9 a.m.
Panhel Rush Workshop, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 1 p.m.
S.I.M.S., CC Rooms AandB, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Series: The Williamsburg Madrigal Singers, CC Ballroom, 4 p.m.
Coffee Hour, German House, 4:30 p.m.
Catholic Students Assoc. Mass and Dinner, St. Bede's, 5 p.m.
p.m.
Baptist Student Union Dinner and Program, 244 S. Boundary
Wesley Foundation Dinner and Program, 526 Jamestown Rd., 5:30 p.m.
SA Senate Committee Mtg., Swem G-l, 7 p.m.
SA Film: "Grand Illusion," Millington Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

The Commonwealth of Virginia shall provide equal employment
opportunity to its employees and applicants for employment on the basis of
fitness and merit without regard to race, color, religion, national origin,
political affiliation, sex or age (except where sex or age is a bona fide
occupational qualification). This policy shall be followed in recruiting,
hiring, promotion into all position classifications, compensation, benefits,
transfers, layoffs, return from layoff, demotions, terminations. State
sponsored training programs, educational leave, social and recreational
programs and use of State facilities. Any person employed by the
Commonwealth of Virginia who fails to comply with this policy is subject
to disciplinary action.

FOR SALE
EWELL HALL: 3 BR house wth 1
bath and walk-in closet, in excellent
condition with garage and large fencedin yard; freshly painted inside and out;
A/C; located at 107 Queen Mary Court.
Assumable SVi percent loan with large
down-payment. $32,900. Call Professor
Madison at Ext. 541 days or call collect
1-353-2609 nights and weekends. (3/16)
3-piece antique Victorian living-room
suite. Solid mahogany with tufted back.
Wood in good condition, but in need of
reupholstering. $495 or make an offer.
229-7222. (3/16)
1975 VW Convertible, yellow, under
warranty, only 7,000 miles. Mileage
average per gallon about 28. Can offer
help to finance. Telephone 229-7373
after 4 p.m. (3/16)
1974 Kawasaki 90 cc motorcycle.
Good bike, 176 mpg, best offer over
$200. Also for sale: one-craft diamond
ring, lovely cut. Call 229-5361. (3/23)
MGB '64. Very good condition. $995.
220-0312. (3/23)
10 speed bicycle, C. Itoh, Shimano
lark derailleurs, DIA Compe cen pull
brakes, new IKU speedometer, luggage
rack, Shimano alloy wheels, 23" light¬
weight frame, $65. Will bring to college
to be seen by appointment. Call Rita,
Ext. 471. (3/30)
2 Air Conditioners, 5000 BTU and
11,000 BTU; changing table; wood high
chair; hedge trimmer (electric). 2202095. (3/30)
FOR RENT
1 BR w/bath or 2 BR (one small) V4
hour from campus. Prefer one or two
female grads or upper class; couple
considered. Work scholarship possibili¬
ty. Call Cole, 229-7883. (3/16)
June 1-Sept. 1: fully furnished 3 BR
house on wooded acre with central A/C,
LR, DR, study, family room, DR,
kitchen. Quiet neighborhood. 2 mi. from
College and Colonial Williamsburg.
Pool privileges available. $350 plus
electricity and telephone. 229-8277.
(3/30)
Furnished house in Skipwith Farms,
May 17 to Aug. 20. Central A/C, 3 BR,
2Vi baths, screened porch, fenced back¬
yard, garage. Couples only. No pets.
$250/mo. plus utilities. Call 229-9329.
(3/30)
WANTED
Recent graduate, now employed by
College foundation, seeks small comfor¬
table house, relatively private, $80-$ 120
per month; would like to move in May or
anytime thereafter. Desperate! If you're
leaving a place, please call Ruth Anne at
229-6398 after 5. (3/23)
Professional couple needs summer
residence (June-Aug.) while you vaca¬
tion or take sabbatical. Call Mr./Mrs.
John G. Brokaw, 229-7347 or call
collect. 1-642-2834 after 6 p.m. Refer¬
ences available. (3/23)
Graduating senior needs housing in
Wmsbg. from graduation until June 27,
1976. If you are looking for someone to
house-, pet-, and/or plant- sit during this
time, please call Carolyn Brinkley at
229-9158. Starting date could be earlier.
Will be glad to visit for interview. (3/30)
House or apartment wanted to rent.
May 22-Aug. 22. Young married couple,
both W&M grads, working for C.W.
during summer. References. Call Pat,
877-6554, or write R. Kems, 108
College Road, Richmond, Va. 23229.
(3/30)
Furnished one or two BR rental
apartment near campus, Sept. '76
through spring or summer '77, for single
British visiting professor. 229-3668.
(3/30)
Room for next year within walking
distance of campus. Male undergrad with
conservative habits. Please write: Box
8277 College Station 23186. (3/30)
LOST
In PBK or vicinity the night of Eugene
Fodor concert, Feb. 12: gold Omega
woman's watch with brown leather band.
Reward offered. Call collect 6934568
anytime. (3/23)
Copy of Mannheim's "Ideology and
Utopia," lost 2 weeks ago. Filled with
yellow markings. Call Bill McClusky at
Ext. 237. (3/23)
Blue plastic brief case lost by visitor to
campus on Richmond Road in vicinity of
Sorority Court, Feb. 6. If found, please
return to President's House or call
229-3030. (3/23)

